
2017 BUGATTI Chiron2017 BUGATTI Chiron
Blue Royal Exposed Carbon Fibre with Beige Leather Stitched in FrenchRacing Blue

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 3,912 miles  Engine Capacity 7993cc

Body Style Coupe  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Semi-automatic  Chassis No. 795028

An incredible spec car that was ordered new with a host of optional extras. The very expensive option of a fully exposed

carbon fibre body finished in Blue Royal was specified, in addition the car has French Racing Blue accents throughout

including the front Horse Shoe, brake callipers, rear EB-logo, engine cover and interior stitching. Carbon fibre and leather

interior trim, Comfort style seats and colour coded seat belts.

Delivered new to mainland Europe but imported and registered in the UK in 2020. The car benefits from impeccable service

history from new, as detailed below:

2017 April – PDI at Bugatti

2018 January – Service at Bugatti DÃ¼sseldorf
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2019 February – Service at Bugatti DÃ¼sseldorf

2020 January – Service at Bugatti DÃ¼sseldorf

2021 February – Service at Bugatti London

Presented in indistinguishable condition from new throughout and complete with all of its factory accessories including the

dedicated metal box, speed key, spare key, USB memory stick containing production images and original specification,

original owners handbooks, car cover and trickle charger. In addition the car benefits from the finest paint protection film we

have ever witnessed, one that is nearly impossible to see applied.

A fantastic opportunity to purchase a very special spec and impeccably maintained Chiron at a huge saving from its cost new

price. With an 8 litre, 16-cylinder quad-turbocharged engine that produces 1,500 hp, 1,600 Nm of torque and a top speed

that is electronically limited to an incredible 261 MPH, there’s no dispute that a Chiron is ‘The Concorde of automobiles’!
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